Make your own profile project

**Perfil de Facebook**

You will create a Facebook type profile to describe yourself. This is not to be done on an online website. Students may draw this on blank or construction paper or use a word document. Pictures may be real photos, drawn pictures, or cut-out pictures (from magazines, computer). You can do the profile of yourself or the profile of a famous person of modern time or of history.

### Vocabulary
- **Comment:** - comment
- **Eliminar:** - delete
- **Compartir:** - Share
- **Comentarios:** - Comments
- **Ver:** - View
- **Compartir:** - Share
- **Enviar:** - to send
- **Entrar:** - to enter
- **Entrada:** - Entry
- **Estilo:** - Style

The following information needs to be listed under each section:

#### Información Básica
- Nombre, Edad, Ciudad, Cumpleaños, Descripción

#### Información Personal
- Perfil de Intereses, Música favorita, programas favoritos

#### Estilo
- Nombre de usuario, Perfil de intercambio, claves favoritas

#### Amigos
- Comentarios de amigos

#### Cuentas (optional)
- Aplicaciones, amigos, eventos

Write out the information for "Información básica, Información personal". Include at least 5 comments from "friends" talking about you. Your friends can be made up or likely friends of your year group.

You can choose the outline of your "page". You may put your name on various pages.

Create on:
- Meeting all requirements:
  - Spelling, Grammar
  - Layout, Visual Presentation

### Project Checklist:
- Give ALL required information
- Use at least 1 "Text-speak"
- Use correct computer/social media terminology
- Include Photos/Friends

### Levels 2 and above:
- Past tenses:
  - changed his/her photo - comentó su estado
  - commented on his/her status - compartió un enlace
  - shared a link - ha respondido (a una pregunta)
  - ha borrado...
PERFIL de FACEBOOK

You will create a facebook/myspace profile to describe yourself. This is not to be done on an online website. Students may draw this on paper, use a word document, or use the template provided. Pictures may be real photos, drawn pictures, or cut out pictures (from magazines, computer). You can do the profile of yourself or the profile of a famous person of modern time or of history, such as a famous latino/a.

Included in the actual Product

- 20 facebook Specific terminology/vocabulary
- List of Requirements
- “Text-talk” – common abbreviations of Spanish words used online and in text messages:
  Over 30 words including:
  xq= porque / Por qué
  nls = no lo sé
  vdd? = verdad?
  a2 = adios
  tb= también
- Vocabulary for levels 2 and above by using Preterite and Past Perfect
- Pictures of facebook wording in Spanish:
  including: Me gusta · Comentar · Compartir

- 2 Templates
  1 of Profile
  1 of Newsfeed